
Miscellaneous News.
Little Foreigner* Who Have Neither

Money, Relatives or Friend*.

On the Rnl star Line steamer Switzer-

land, which arrived here last week from

Antwerp, with 670 passengers, eight

German children were found, who were

without friends,, relatives or money.

From the eldest, ? bor aged 14 years,

it was learned that his name was Tolp-

per and that the rest of the children

were his brothers and slaters. He said

that bis mother had just;died and they

left Germany with .their "father, Wll-

heim Tolpper, to come to this country

to live with an aunt. In Antwerp just

before sailing, tbe father went ashore

and never returned. The boy did not

tell tbe officers of the ship ui.til it was
too late to do any thing.

He said that when theehip wasin Ant-

werp be had on his person a considera-
ble of amount of money, so it is prob-

able it is a ease of foul play instead of
desertion. Tbe children are bught and
intelligent looking and are well clad,

but have no money. There are four

boys and four girls, the youngest being

a littleboy of but 2 years of age.
It is certainly the saddest sight wit-

nessed on an ocean steamer at this port

for years. The Board of Public Chari-
ties willtry to locate and find the chil-
dren's aunt, who is said to reside ia

Milwaukee and in the.meantime a cab-

legram inquiring into the strange dis-

appearance of the father has been sent

to tbe American Consul at Autwerp.

The children willbe cared for on the

Switzerland. If the aunv is found ihey

willbe permitted to land but if not In-
spector Rodgera will compel the Red

Star Line Company to take tbem back.

Murderer McCabe Free.

Honesdale, May IS.?James F.
McCabe, who was under sentence of
death for tbe murder of Michael Ri-

ley and was to be banged on Thursday

of next week, escaped from the County

Jail here this morning [at about four

o'clock and is still at large. He had
removed the bolts that fastened the

lock on his cell, probably several day?

ago, and it waa held in place by a small

iron case, which was calculated to pro-

tect tbe lock from being broken into.
This waa held on the lock by four or-

dinary screws. When he was ready to

make his escape it was but the work of
a moment to remove the case and then
the lock. Observing tbe two men who

were supposed to be watching iu the

corridor to be fast asleep he removed
the lock, emerged from his cell, took
the key of the outer jail doer from one
of tbe watchman's coat pockets and
was then soon at liberty. At five o'clock
the two watchmen awoke to find their

piisoner gone. In the cell were found
a club and a file. One eud of the latter

was made into a screw driver. With

this tbe case ovei tbe lock was proba-

bly taken off.
Great indignation prevails here over

tbe careless manner In which tbe bris-
oner was guarded. The watchmen

claimed they were drugged but it is

difficult to understand how they could

have been. The Sheriff of tbe county
has offered a reward of five hundred

dollars for the capture of the escaped

prisoner. Posses of men have been

sent out all over tbe county in quest of
him.

CONTEMPTIBLE CONDUCT.

The Unfair Treatment Which the In-

ter-State Commerce Bill Is Receiv-
ing at Republican Hands.

The newspaper organs which for par-

ty pnrposes kept up au incessant de-

mand on successive Democratic Con-

gresses for the passage of an Inter-
State Commerce bill and which hailed
tbe adoption of the present measure
with much satisfaction are now very
generally attacking tbe law, abusing

the Congress which passed it and revil-
ing tbe Democratic party for its In-

competency. They who look to an or-
gan for fairness, decency or sense will
be disappointed, but it occasionally
seems as though idiocy and mendacity
were not essential to the conduct even
of such wind instruments. The very
journals which are now condemning a
law which has not as yet had a pretense

of a trial were for the most part the
most reckless, enthusiastic and vocifer-
ous advocates of its passage. Such
journalism, some of which is to be sent

to Chicago, is nothing Jess than con-
temptible, no matter from what stand-
point it may be viewed.

For more than ten years the Senate,
with a heavy Republican majority most
of the time, defeated every attempt of
the House of Representatives to legis-

late on the National railroad problem.
At length it sprang a dubious device of
its own, which a despairing House was

constrained to accept, with some modi-
fications. No intelligent man believed
that the Cu'lom-Reagan bill as finally
offered for passage would meet tbe re-
quirements of the case, for it was too
palpably the work of enemies as well as
of friends of the principle of National
control, but it was regarded as a begin-
ning, and for the purpose of minimiz-
ing any disastrous effects which it
might have the Commissioners created
by it were given full authority to sus-
pend its operation iu cases where they
deemed it advisable. Many sincere ad-
vocates of National control would haye
preferred to see this bill beaten, but
the clatter of the veiy organs which are
now attacking the law and the party
held responsible for it, served to drown
the warning voices that were every-
where raised against it. The bill was
passed, and a commission, admittedly
composed of capable men, is now seek-
ing under many disadyantages to make
something out of it.

Whether they succeeded in this un-
dertaking or not, they willat least be
la a position before many months to re-
port to Congress what legislation is
needed.

It is an easy matter for a party horn-
blower to "whoop up" the people in fa-vor of an 111-adyised measure falsely rep-
resented as one of the reliefs forexisting
abuses. It is easier still for any block-
head to cry down a measure once adopt-
ed, of which wise and sincere men are
endeavoring to make the best. The
number of such horn-blowers and block-
heads in control of party newspapers is
large, but fortunately it is not increas-
ing.? Chicago Herald.

A KOUBII KOAI).

Tito llillli'iilllos \\ hi<li nro iu Mr.
Sherman's Way of Roadiiug the

President ial Nominal lon.

The boom for John Sherman as the
Republican candidate in lsss is assum-
ing, under judicious management, very
promising proportions. Its most inter-
esting feature is its many-sidedness.
To large numbers of Republicans it pre-
sents itself as a relief from the Maine
incubus under which tliey have rested
so long and which they have found it so
difficult to throw off. To others Slier-
man is the candidate of assured finan-
cial views who can carry New York
and possibly reconcile the Mugwumps.
To another class lie is tho coming paci-
ficator of theSouth who is to rend asun-
der more effectively than any other Re-
publican the solidity of that section.

Yet it is not all plain sailing even in
his own party for the friend of the New-
York banks and the discoverer of Eliza
Pinkston. Two formidable obstacles
lie in the channel through which lie
must puss to a nomination ; and there
seems to be no present method of pass-
ing or removing them. The first is the
opposition of the progressive Republi-
cans, who believe, like Senator Haw ley,
of Countcticut, in local self-govern-
ment and the abandonment of paternal-
ism in Government. Upon this point,
for the purpose of catching Southern
support, Sherman has irrevocably com-
mitted himself. In his Scat hern
speeches he avowed himself heartily in
favor of the principle which lies at the
bottom of the Blair bill for aiding the
States to educate the rising generation.
It was not a wholly new attitude for
him. lie has always been a supporter
of subsidies ; and there is no essential
difference between supporting one sub-
sidy to aid an influential monopoly and
supporting another to secure votes.
Neither is the attitude at variance with
the general attitude of the Republican
party. It is exceedingly obnoxious,
however, to the better elements of the
party ; and if Senator Sherman adheres
to it he cannot count on their support
in convention.

Upon another point Senator Sherman
is a rank antagonist to a large element
of his party, though it is not so worthy
or reputable an elemeut as that which
opposes his subsidy notions. While
this element may be willingto cut loose
from the "bloody shirt" with all that
the old war cry implies, it is determin-
ed to cling still to the hypocritical hy-
pothesis that [the party is the special
guardian of moral ideas. But Sherman
has deliberately declared against the
"moral idea" dodge. In effect, he has
proclaimed the erasure from the party
gonfalon of the cabalistic "g. o. p." In
his letter to the Young Republican
Club of Virginia he distinctly outlined
the future of the Republican party as a
future devoted to the development and
the diversification of American history.
There is to be no brooding over the
dead past, he says : no more crusading
against real or imaginary wrong. The
end and aim of tho party, next to the
securing ot its owncontinuance|in pow-

der, is business.
This will probably satisfy the pro-

nounced protectionists in the party,
though many eveD of these will regret
the abandonment of the snivel and the
whine. But to an immense faction in
the party the snivel aud the whine are
indispensible. They would not know
what to do with themselves in a party
that plants itself on a business issue
and refuses to plume itself upon its de-
votion to the righting of wrongs. And
as a natural consequence this faction
cannot support Sherman.

All<sf which goes to show that the
way of the aspirant to a Presidential

nomination is hard.?Detroit Free Press.

CARL BUNDER.

The Teutonic Sage Tells a Story of a
IJuil Boy and Some Bears.

If I had a leedle poy aboudt four
years oldt to come und sit on my knee

in der eafniugs und ask me to tell him
a shtorv, I should hug him oop tight in
my arms and pegin :

'Veil, once upon sometimes dere vas
a little poy who vhas badt. lie shteals
sugar und preserves, und he tells lies
und runs avhay, uud by und by eafry-
pody points his finger at dot poy und
says he shall pe hung on der gallows.
Dot poy's fadder hangs down his head
mit shame, und his mudder cries all der
time, und sooch troubles you nefer see.
Veil, one day vhen dis badt poy goes
avhay to rob an oldt womans who lifs
all alone in der woods he falls down a

hill und preaks his leg. Dot makes him
groan und call oudt und pe afraid, but
nopody comes to help him. In place
of dot a big bear mit two little cubs
comes oudt of her den in de hill und
vhalks oop to dot badt poy uud says :

' 'Vbell, who you vhas ?' '

? 'I yhas Peter Bad.''
' 'Und how vhas it you come here ?' '

? 'I vhas going to rob dot oldt wo-

mans-' '

' 'Children, come here,' says dot oldt

bear to her cubs; und vhen dey vhas

come aroundt her she says some more :

1 'I like you to know how it vhas. Dis
poy first tells some lies to his mudder ;

den he shteals some sweet-cake and su-
gar like a tief; den ho goes out mit

some badt poys und shteals apples und

peaches; den he shteals some money

from his mudder. Pooty soon he vhas
a robber, und have some police looking
for him. If you doau' pelief some bad
poy yhill come to a badt end shust look

here. It vhas shust as true ash gospel

dot der weeked people doan' lif out half

deir days.' If dis poy vhas good he

doan' want to robsomepody; if he doan'
want to rob somepody he doan' come
here und preak his leg. My children,
dis vhas as idt warning to you dos ter
yhay of der transgressor vhas hardt,

und now fall to und we shall eat him

oop und pick his pones as clean as a
whistle.'

? 'Und dor bears eat him oop ?''
' 'Yes.' '

' 'Und he vhas deadt V '

? 'Yes.' '

' 'Und his mudder and fadder doan'
nefer see him again V '

'Nefer again.' '

Uud some tears came mit my leedle
poy's eyes und he creeps a leedle closer
to me, und may be der seed sowed in
his mind mid dot leedle shtory takes
root petter dan all der sermons he shall
eafer hear.? Detroit Free Press.

SNAKK BITES.

Aotlun >n<l Itt'llrf of Serpent Poison.

The notion of serpent venom when
introduced into the circulation in ex-
ceedingly svfift. First occuis tin in-
tense burning pain in the part lacerat-
ed, succeeded by nausea, retching,cold-
ness. vomiting, numbness, faintness
and collapst; the surroundings arc dis-
colored by livid blotches as the result
of extensive blood disorganization?not
by congulation as is generally surmised
for the blood is now deprived of its
llbrintMlie principle upon which coagu-
lation depends?dissolving, attenuating
and altering the form of the red corpu-
scles, the integrity of which is life,
causing them to adhere one to another
and to the walls of their conduits. Sec-
ond,the poison is conveyed to the brain,
overloading its capillaries, and induc-
ing paralysis of those organs that de-
rive power from the great ner?e centres.
It is not to be supposed, however, that
all,ol even a major portion of the blood
disks require to l>e decomposed to en-

sure fatality, since death commonly su-

perveiu'S long before such consumma-
tion can lie realized. It is the capillary
circulation that suffers most, the very
size and calibre of the trunk vessels af-
fording them comparative immunity-'

It is the agglutination of disintegrated
and decomposed blood corpuscles, im-
pending circulation, that procures the
peculiar livid blush with its attendant
swelling, a similar condition being In-
duced also within the brain and spinal
cord.

Heart failure, and paralysis of the
muscles of respiration through rellex
influence of the parvagum and great
sympathetic nerves, are among the
earliest phenomena, and afford indubit-
able evidence of brain pressure : and
thereby breathing is retarded and made
laborous, and pulmonary circulation
impeded. The blood sent from the
heart to the lungs fails to receive the
supply of oxygen necessary to its decar-
bouization, hence is returned charged

with effete products: the brain, already
gorged with venom, is doubly poisoned

by the superadded uneliiuinated carbon
and gives rise to a train of symptoms
that, commencing with drowsiness,
pass iuto stupor that gradually becomes
more and more profound, terminating
in dissolution.

NOT ALWAYS FATAL.

Though so frequently attended with

dire results, wounds indicted by ve-
nomous reptiles are not invariably
fatal. There are seasons and periods
when all such creatures are compara-
tively innocuous : the venom may have
been diluted or exhausted by repeated
attempts to obtain food ; it may have
been extruded ere the fangs were bur-
ied in the flesh, or absorbed by the
clothing during passage through it.
Woolens are etlicient safeguards, and
the fang teeth, so fragile in their con-
nection with the jaw, are frequently

torn out by becoming tixed in the cloth.
Again, some individuals are more sus-
ceptible than others, owing to varied
causes, and a few possess temporary or
permanent immunity that may be
either natural or acquired. Recovery
from one or more inoculations wherein
all the virulence of the species has been
manifested, is popularly believed to af-
ford ample safeguard against the poison
in the future. This, however, is a

somewhat mooted question.
To seek a specific for poisons of this

class is as irrational as the pursuit of
the "philosopher's stone." Nostrums
innumerable have been vaunted and
widely heralded, only to Pe relegated to
oblivion; and it is difficult to name any
substance so inert or so filthilynauseous
that it has not had its praises as an an-

tidote sung at one time or another.
"One swallow does not make a sum-
mer," and the history of the world af-
fords ample evidence that coincidences
are far more frequent than facts.

Venom is immediate In its action and

results, consequently cannot be over-
taken and overcome by any ordinary
remedy, eyen though the latter be in-
troduced directly into the circulation,
much less if administered by the stom-
ach, when from twenty to thirty min-
utes are required for absorption ; ere it
can reach the blood corpuscles and
uerve centres, both are beyond all aid
save as .may be afforded through eli-
minatiye und recumperative processes
cf Nature. An antidote, moreover,
presupposes a substance that will re-
store the form, functions, and energies
of the red corpulscles, which would
place man in tho possession of one of
the great attributes of his Creator?the
power to produce life anew !

lodine (including its preparations) is
the nearest approach to a specific that,

without encroaching upon the Divine
and supernatural, can be looked for ;

thrown into the wound and circulation,

it has the power to arrest decomposi-
tion, and favors adhesive inflammation,
whereby lympth is effused and coagu-
lated, retarding .absorption. Other
measures available are : 1. Prompt
cutting offof circulation in the part af-

fected. 2. Removal of unabsorbed

venom from the wound by the lips or
cupping glass. 3. Direct mechanical
stimulation of heart and lung action,
sustaining life until Nalu;e shall have
had opportunity to eliminate the poison

which may occur through any or al' ex-
cretory functions; fortunately the econ-
omy is provided with innumerable sen-
tinels (absorbents) ever on the alert to
seize upon effete and noxious products
and place them in the way of elimina-
tion.

So long as heart and lungs act, death
is impossible. Alcoholic and other dif-
fusible stimulants are of value only as
they act mechanically in sustaining and
supporting fleeting circulation and re-
spiration; they in no way modify the

action or yirulence of tho poison, and

an intoxicated person, far from enjoy-
ing the immunity popularily credited,
succumbs more readily than one in full
possession of his faculties. ? New York
Observer.

Why does a young man embracing
his girl at the garden gate, just as the
"old man approaches, remind you of a
love scene at the theatre ? Because he

is hugging his girl before the foot
lights.

Choice Biuck.? Tbe undersigned
has for sale a loi of choice brick.

C, C. Lose, Rebersburg, Pa.

Something About (lie THIIIC ('ustnin*

ttf People nl'lbe Arelle f'lrele.

lit appearance an Esquimau some-
what resembles a C hittamau, but lias a

tlarkcr skin, aaiti an Arctic traveler to
a reporter, lie is short, at nut, full
faced, very oily, nnd rattier odorous,
but genial and full of lioapitulity. To
a stranger soma of their customs sccnr
strange and, perhaps, a little barbar-
ous, bat as one becomes acquainted
with them these notions gradually fade

away. Their food,perhaps from choice,
but nlso from necessity, is raw flesh,
being that of seals,walrus anil reindeer,
chu fly ; but sea and laud birds and an

occasional polar bear also contribute to
the Esquimau's larder. To a sensitive
person 1 have no doubt it would be a
repulsive sight to see, for Instance, two
or three Esquimau children enjoying
what would here be called a "piece."

Tills would probably be a newly killed
duck, which, after being stripped of a

few uf the larger and more indigestible
feathers, would tie torn to pieces and
disposed of so quickly that, if it wote

not fot a certain percentage of blind
and feathers which remain about tie
mouths of the consumers, one could
scarcely tell what became of it. When
an Esquimau family gather around to
enjoy a meal, their food is treated in

the same way, bin perhaps on a larger

scale. A seal would probably replace

the bird, but from it the skin would
Qrst be cut and laid down to form a

dish for the reception of the liquid und
most highly valued part of the animal.

From this basin the members of the

family dip with skin cups,or v*ry often

some of my old meat cans, and
from the carcass back and carve
wilh their knives, not until
they have bail sulllcient, but, as a mle,
unlit there is nothing left but the skin
and cleaned bones. I have seen a fam-

ily of four sit down about a newly kill-
ed sea) and in about ten minutes dis-
patch the whole of it. This was not a

time when they were hungry, but when

they were being well fed from a store-

bouse. You may think that Litis does
not speak well for my liberality in deal-
ing out supplies, but I assuto you that

an Esquimau can eat Almost an unlim-
ited amount at any time. A whaling

captain who wintered about seventy
miles west of where I was stationed

told me (these uevei exaggerate) that a

quarter of reindeer formed a very aver-
age lunch for an Esquimau. On one
occasion of which I know of, when a
large number of nat ives were engaged

in a grtat feast on the skin of a whale,

one old lady ate to such excess that she

soon became helpless, and, as her
friends thought, soon ditd. They, cut
of respect to the old lady, trailed her

out to a convenient place and covered
her up with snow. The time when

this happened was about in May, so
that the frost was not very severe, but

1 should think would cause rheuma-

tism. Whether it did or not I do not

kuow, but after having lain dormant
three days the corpse kicked off the

snow and came out ready to resume in r
debauch.

Some time ago an English gentle-

man found a large turnip in his field,
of the shape of a man's head, and with

the resemblance of the features of a

man. Struck with curiosity, he had a
cast made of it, and sent the cast to a
phrenologist, staling that it was taken

from the head of a celebrated profess r
and rtq tested an opinion thereon. Altir

sitting in judgement, it was reported

that it a denoted a man of acute mind
and deep rest arch, that he had the or-
gan of quick perception, and also of
perseverance, with another that initi-

ated credulity. The opinion was trans-

mitted to the owner of the cast, with
a letter requesting, as a particular
favor, that he would send them the

head. To this he politely replied that

he would willingly do so, but lie wns
prevented, as tie and his family had

eaten it the day before with their mut-

ton for dinner.

TIIE BEST SHE COULD I)O?Noth-

ing is ever gained by want of polite-

ness. There was an estimable Qnaksr
woman who kept a boarding house, and
was so prospered as to be often obliged
to send some of her patrons to lodge in
the houses of Iter neighbors.

Recently a company of a ih>z"n or so

Bakimoreans, who bad been recom-
mended to Lit is lady, arrived in the cily
and at once repaiied to her residence.

'I can give thee ail board,' said she
to the Marylanders, 'but thee must
sleep in Coffin's.'

'What I' cried the ftraazed spokes-
man.

'That is the best i can do for thee ;

and if tine do not like ft, thee can go

elsewhere '

And the indignant visitors wtnt

Wlicn Bnby wan sick, wo pnvc licr Ctuiorin,

When she wiu a Child, she cried for Caatorin,

When alio became Miaa, alio clung to Caatorin,

Wbon alio had Children, alio gave thorn Caatoria,

Keep tip t lie Orchard.

One of the most unpleasant, and we

may say lunentable, tilings to witness
upon a farm is the gradual decay and

disappearance of tbe'apple orchard, and

no effort made to set out a new one on
ground not hitherto used for that pur-
pose. Ifan idea is suggested in that
direction it is met with ordinaiy reply
that if they did they would bo doing
work for those who would come after
them, as they would probably not live
to derive auy benefit from it, not re-
membering that somebody bad done it
for them. The selfishness of this view,

were it carried out in all cases, as a
rule would seriously diminish the loci-

al advantages of life, in whish the

mutual interchanges of benefit would be

unrecognized, and all would more or
less suffer instead of all being more or
less profited.

?SUBSCRIBE for TBO JOURNAL.

A li'itiiiotiH Delei'llve.

.I.unus Jackson, the famous S'n'o de-
tect iv<\ resides in Slnjf Sinir,'ui(l is g 11-
ontlly HI sttendance at the prison. Ilis
duties ate t> examine carefully the face
of every convict us he enters,anil to
scruleoiz- every visitor in order to pre-
vent auj discharged convict from see-
ing liis pals. Occasionally he has to
make IOIIR journeys in pursuit of runa-
way prisoners or to identify criminals
convicted in other States. lie never
makes a mistake, if once he looks a
mail in the eye lie will know him uuder
any disguise, as he tells his men by the
look of ills eyes. Once an escaped con-
vict had his nose pared down one-third,
but Jackson detected him at once, nto-
withstanding this remarkable change

of feature. Mr. Jackson is about 6
feet k Inches in height, about 35 years
old, of a light and sinewy build, with
black hair and piercing black eyes, and
is altogether remarkably handsome.
He knows about 10.000 ciimiuals, and
it is simply wonderful that lie can dis-
tinguish the features of every one. On
his long journeys he eats very moder-
ately and alwavs takes one llramlreih
pill at night. When much fatigued lv
the jolting of the cars on his tiresome
trips he uses two Allcock's l'orus Plas-
ters on the small i.f bis back, which
give him renewed vigor and quickly re-
lieve him of all weariness. These are
the only two remedies he uses, and lie
attributes bis vigor and remarkable
health to Allcock's l'orus Plasters and
11rand re tit's Pills.? Simj Sim/, X. V.
Daily Htgislcr.

STOVES??
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob JJisenhuth
wiahe lo inform thf public that, lac'
iu<l purchasi d the machines and tools,
together with stock of Stores, lin and
liolloware, formerly the propertg of
IK I. liroicn, and haeing the services

of that gentleman who is a practical
mechanic, is now prepared toJill all
orders in this line.

House & barn Spouting
W A SPECIALTY 1S

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just receieed a tine assortment of the

best ma I >\u25a0 of

STOVES.
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove for

cooking, tsik ing or heating jmrjsist's
willfind it to their interest to call at
the shop or sale room, under D. I.
Brown's residence. Main St,

MILLIIEIM.PA.
where Mr. llrown mag befound at all
times to attend to the wants ofpatrons

CjrIIEMKMnEII THAT EISENIIUTII's
STOVES MI -: THK SKES TOOK KIOUII.Y

APPRECIATED

Keystone Hotel,
Sclinsgrovo, -----Penna.

-to:- n- -:oc-
Tliis Hotel lias been remodeled and

refurnished, and the rrtveling Public
willfind it liu-t-class in every rispect.

-io:- ?? -vOF

Latest Improved Water Closet and
Wasli lvttom on I:if Iloor.

HKADgtJAUTKKS l'<lK STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Iteasoaable. HINHI Livery aliaebod

PATENTS
Obtained, nnd all PATKX T Jl I'Sjy Ef-f- a
tended to PItOMI'TL)' and for MODEItA TK
FBKB. _

Our office lsoppos.tc the U. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote from MM SHIXdTOX.

Send MODE!. Oil D/t.l U I.XO. We advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we in ike

.VO CJIAIWE USLEss LATEST IS EE
CUItED.

We refer heie to the Postmaster, the Sunt, of
Money Order llv., and to the officialsof lite U.
S. I'atent office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients lu your own
State or county, write to

C. A SXOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I>. C,

$1
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE UAZETTF. will Ih> malletl.se-
curely \vrnpi>ed, to any address In the United
States for three months on receiptjot

ONE DOLLA ft.

Liberal discount allowed to post masters, a-
gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.

Address till orders to
RICHARD K. FOX,

KKANKUN SQUARE. N. Y.

SIOO A WEEK-
Ladies <>r gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article of domestic use that IIKOO-
MKMis iTSKt.r to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits l!00
per rent. Families wishing to riucriot ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round In
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MF UCO-, HAVION,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTEXTIOX!

Wc are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.00 per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who sec

this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. w# make tills offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. F'till particulars and
outfit free. Address : EOKGU STINSON a Co.,

Portland, Maine.

PAY WHErI pJTRjEp
Oonthlanco In liotnse.y of Invalid*. o lr<>t ALI,l)i*
ea*o,eitliar N<U, howuvercauMd nnd rnrwivo ray Hfter
euro i*effcted. ]t.--rrilHirn- ? fully, nnd Knd atnmp
foriußtructiou*. Hit. UAIiEH.JiuX lid.Bullulo. N Y.

FIRST PREMfFM,

PHI LAO.'. 1373.

Orai . PnrU, IS7I.

mm @
AsU J't.iirCiiM-nr for it. \\ in. Urryiiwppcl.Mfr.,

M North Iroat.Stmt. I'llILAHELI'IIIA,FA.

THETCOMMON SENSE!
UPLAND FORCE PUMP
Makes a complete Fire Department (or any

Country Home out of a common wod pump,
at a very .small cost. Worth fifty Tim***
lis I usl II Milllicril It to put oilt Hie, Ulitl IX-
tfemcly handy tor lots o[ other tliliia*.

Ready lor ucllou In Uui -cl|tllli of a

JHlnute.
Eitern-i|e butlnru men who will plvo It prop

cr attention are wiuik d t< liamlle thin pump in
every town in lVntievlvaiiia, New Jersey,
Maryland, IVhtwate. Mrttmlaand North CHro-
llna, and will las accorded control of auliublr
territory not already occupied.

OHAS. G. BLA'L'CHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
<lf ulI Sixes mill Style* of Wood I'iiuipa

Offlee: as N. K. CITY 11A 11. MJI'AKF,
Opposite Broad St. Station, I', h. It..

17-131 FIJI 1.At>h I.FillA, FA.

Bi ft- P 1 f;J %t" Lc made. Cut this out
MS B t ka Vj Maud return to us. and we
if2 t.*' 'ii ' I will aend you tree, some-\u25a0*" ? tliiu i and
importance to\m, that will atart you lit busi-
ness which wiii brlugyou hi more money right

away than anything else In tlilworld. Any
one eau do the work and live ul home. Hither
sex ; all age*. Soim thine new , that Just coins
money (or till worker*. w'e wtF start you; cap-
ital not needed. This Is otic of the ueuulne, iiu
pot-taut cliauct-f of a lifetime. Those who ate
ambitious aid enterprising will not delay,
t.ramt outfit tree. Aildiess I'm E & Co- Augus-

ta. Maine.

|M fR> in live at borne, and make more
Vllfi K money at wot k lor lis, than at any-
I1" 'ii '"" Is'- in this world. Capital
\u25a0 not needed : you are stalled Iree.

Itotli boxes; all apes. An) one eau do the work.
C'st| i outfit and terms lre<*. H. tier not delay.
Co mmon liothin;; to end us your address and
find out: |i \ou ate Ise you will do so at once.

11. IlruET* Co.,
Foil laud. Maiue.

?. A JORTH & CO. !MK£"S^K
KVBKYTUIIIU is TUB Mt sti At. LINE, sheet
Music. Music Books. AH the foreign and
American Kdltioua. Pianos and organs, by
the U*st known makers, sold on liberal terms.

Catalogues sent on application. Mention this
paper.

\u25a0WHgHpwMHHaplCuli' guaranteed
|sITTMH 11 \u25a0 J l>t J. B. May

At. H'll Aieh M.
Pa. K**e

at once No operation or business delay.
Thousands ot cures. AtKeystone House.Bead-
ing. l'a.. 3d Saturday of euclt month. Send for
circulars. Advice insc. 5-ly

H ARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS
4 9
?

A g
** Ifhß Ipii <

\u25a0o o \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

io Bmwm *

W 3<i

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody can apply Jgrv

So Mechanic needed.

SOI.D BT jb*Lfc/WV
Fnrnitare &

Hardware
TRADES.

In baying new Chairs, ask for those with
HABWOOD'S Red Leather Finish Beats.

They never wear oak

££ YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
"CUSHBSAN'S-

- JAM. S. IMS. /

op
MENTHOL INHALER,

Affords quick relief of
IfeuralrLa, Headache, Hay Fever,

Catarrh, Asthma,
AND BT CONTIN9XS U33 EFFECTS A CUM.

C "TxH*fnctlniiBiiar.iiU.-d or money refunded. Six
lu - thi traitKi-at l-e 14 Mills

IfyiMirdramcirthuinctthn Inhalorln .tork, send 82
. nt.in Gtnmpa, and the lnbalar will l* forwarded by
ml. p-ffitafo paid, and if,at t hoexpiration ol five day.

1 r-,iu its receipt you are not satisfied with its effect.,
yni niity rut urn it, i;:d if yoccivod tu aood condition,
your m >ncy wdl bo refunded.

Circular and auoniala mailed fro# on appUoslion
u H. D, CUSHWIAH,

Three Rivers, Mid*

1 CYJLiND'IR DgP
-? -1 \u25a0- > r-a n "V e o tf _-w-uOii LAnriEl-

*> Tl.'s i 3 a 2e '

C "ff litis, and oua

/v 1 ?
? pe;wpla.haviw

'i I firC o aCyiialcr Bel.
F BJI o which is much
e v. /d vA S moretlaylsand
< 1/jBLg Sl"' "Hi o than

Iffin fa\ ShosaUsciaeati
2 frikc3 \iIho for Circularand
3 kwi [ftjfi

, Scroll - Civia?,
S -

' x ffV'ttS 3 nnd lor Bracket
K ""'lyw 5 Mealliaj. New.

W
" fiovel. as! THE

m- BEST laveatcl.
Prico $30.00 and upwards.

Manufactured nnd sold by the
Battle Creek Machinery Co,,

paper is kept mi file at the olltcc ot

J
r£EKSON
DVERTISING
GENTS

TIMES BUHOiNG PHIUQEIFHTA,
Fcr\EiVkPi?EE iBTEinUM rpCBCol -. .M. uo at Lowest Cash Rates rnLI.

h.u; t*. V" AVER & SON'S MANUAL
gk KB n \u25a0 Make over 100 pet

AGENTSes
a ,

©r.
, Durable, norfoct in opurution, and ofcreat domoHtio uti1 itjr. Write for circular.

FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO.. ST. LOUO, Mo.

GREAT BARGAINS
?IX?-

rrrTC.rj'UJ'JUIJU22JiiaiJ'J2JfJVJJ2JUQ'JQU3itaj3J'JWISirJUB

iFTTZHsttHTTZIttI
nrr.nr,r,rtrtrrif!sr.rr,nrrcis3nrsrrPsr jrsKißrsßG!3rsCGr )ri r!r4Bßßßaß

-AT-

-W. T. MAUCK'S?-
FURNITURE STORE,

IVKARE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS TV
Chamber Suit*, Dining Room <fc Kitchen Furniture, Chair*, J/mnge*,

Patent Rocker*, Table*, Stand*, Cradle*, Tlook (Ja*en, Jhtre.au*,
Rut Inn and Tteed Chair* ofall *t>/le*, Jtedstrad*, Frame*,

Matlre**e* of the finest curled hair to the cheat tent
ntraic. Allkind* of SPRINGS.

fg-NOT UNDERSOLD 11Y ANYSTORK IN THE COUN'i Y.

GIVE US A CALL. W. T. Mauck.
i

THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUPLEXCORN&FEED MILLS

THE BEST MILLRUDE

'
grjetSng surface of any

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
THE DUPLEX MFC GO,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

A THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR.
- A NEW PATENT STEAM

MEDICATOR. INHALER, DISINFECTOR, Ac.
ji EapecUlly constructed fur tlic tteaiment of tucU dicea* a as

\u25a0ef a CONSUMPTION UUI CATAS23, EAT AOT MCE TtXtS, IIPETHIIU,
vuo:?!if3 :oc:i ctikst, COLS in TEE BIAS, ksofula cvxtuifoa AETSKA,

/ t at" Momma, flecsist, fwrjjioka, nibuloia, men, siambEZEiA.
TheJlrtt time -SOLIDS" couid be toed in MEOICATISG STEAM.

Catarrh, Hay Fewer, Asthma.
In all these diseases the Medicator is worth ten times the prim asked.

Any Lady can Beautify her Complexion after using a few days.
HAUHLEBH BIT CERTAIN.

-It eta h cud for a KE2SI er LWCS LAMP, haitag u ettt* attaetaust fa 0f.
dpKaPSG Prlre, Complete, $3.00. By Kail, $3.*5.

AGENTS WANTED.-***"*relUble Agmta waatul to handle ear
Medicator .?Larue Profits.?Sella at Sight One Agent sold

Jrjt iu one day. Write for terms and circular! to the
V4L ' JSS&gf ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,

nnTTT1 \u25a0 a WILLWORK M|PAia.Y AS WEU.
-1- -*=AE_e V ON BOUGH STONE LANU AS ON

HHTTDT PLOW ? tsviSAS! ssssi&g
1 tl II! 9 Si 1. \ 1 TO ANY COMMONS WALKINGUAMifiid am.irY ?t£sss a*a?To

B iUf **S PUilUls INCREASE TUB IJIIAFT ONE

rffl porND. 80 SIMPLE A CHILD
\ Vf?5 " IlPirtß STRONG ENOUGH TO DBIYK A

mm Jf- v I TEAM CAN QPEBATE IT. WILL
M \ 1 IJI mftm. Tl'liN A SQUARE COBNEB WITH-

_ #Nv \ ltf9ESF2£3flNr out RAISING THE PLOW, THE
#

\ X I Idt LEVER to STABT THE POINT
\\. I 1 / m OF PLOW ABRUPTLY IN TUS
x£\ m GBOUND OB ELEVATE IT TO

SKIM OVEtt THE TOP or FAST
STONES. AROUND ROOTS, ETO.

#l\ agent in every tuwn In the U.S.
1 X M

Write u. forour liberal terms and

"

I'-".-;;; /v!SwSL biamch^aWp^s^utSS
TsmsTTeiiiaaaaan~.

Work, ortoo free Indulgence, wn aak that you send us a|aDD|S DEMEbY CO Mr*S tewn.
-

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE Trial olow Appliance. Auk for Tarmsl /

THE CELEBRATED

leading Organ.
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wliule.alo Uauufwturlu;; Pr'.ces from

?MI ii tilt.?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION, 1
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SEXD FOX CIRCULARS.

idJnii

READING ORGAN CO.,
P. J. KANTNE3, Manager,

?\ MttiolA llUlarl IviiUinAll
VDEBILITIWFEIALIJNP DKCAI

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Wo.

BURNETT'S
ESSENCE OF

[GINGERJ
(Bin* wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cram Colic, Dyswsia, Iniigestion,
and all Stomach Disorders,

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO KVESY lAJMLY,

Used externally willrelieve
Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-

gia, Toothache, Headache.
For tale by Grooera and Druggiita ?\u25bcerywbna

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAQO.

I X desire to sail SPECIAL Attention to im,
portaat patoti efamUaateiwaJ only la

THE CHAMPION LMIP.

S. Bis the only jaJaßie. *?

mm
a. Itla the fottlathe
only Arjand OULI .
which has a Innap Whieh
current of air Bant illthe
circulating rr- OUT end
tweea the koM**3
well and FULL*'
burner FLA MB

:i thereby when

j pre rent- the wiek
lag orer- BHBBjIs aher^
heating thereby s

of the Oil VUK
and making MMtag WHUSQ
EXPLOSION JS99BHL THE
IMPOSU. BTXNXKQ
nut

Made la all forma, Plate or Fancy, Table
or Hanging. Send for Illaatratod Ctreul&r.

A. J. WEIDEHEK, Mi*wmafPa.it

Ho. 36 A Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa*

j The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER 150,000
/ Now In Use. :

m| 560.000 won kU lis yw.

.'*sflv Largest Barrel Churn Fae>
' >. Tory in the world.. ,

_ It makes more batter,
a superior quality of but-
tcr i

* harder, better grain.
fgW'\ .-WZ&Sr ed butter, than any other

' aaiiiaN-n.- \u25a0 chum sold.
Hf| Churn works ao eaatte,
||(J Churn cleana so easily,

sit keeps ont cold air; U keeps oet hot air;
itis perfect, go Ihej all
r Ask your dealer tor the "Palmer Bosh Churn."
and ifbe does net keep it, send to as for area-
ta lind testimonial letter*

H. H. PALMER & CO., Rockford, lit,,

THE BEST WASHER.
ladies and Laundries should ffl

investigate this machine at once fti' "iJbtft
Itwill save yon lime, labor and B Tfl
money. The only washer built H Mft&j
on tbe true principle. WUlaavo I ffjaßf
Its cost in three months. Yn" iTdr-??"*
have same control of clothe*
with your hands and wash
and willwash them in half thej^^P"Kjflr
syi
juttingyour hands in the wete* A

Zsr-4
Ask yow doaler for * the Beat Washer," or

lend for circular to

H, H, PALMER & CO., Rockforti, Ut >

Warranted the most perfect Foroe-Feed
Fertiliser Brill in existence. Bend for
circular. JL B. FAIQUfUB, Tirt, Pi.

% ffel


